
redoubt volcano erupts back into life jan 2
by boilyhoilyholly F hallam
tundra times reporter

redoubt volcano erupted again last
week and this time the eruption was
biggerbiger and more dramatic than its first
series of explosions last month

redoubt volcano came back to life
on dec 14 after being at rest for more
than 20 years

during december the volcano
skewedspewed out thick clouds ofash which
halted most flights in ahdoutandoutindout of an
whoragechorape6horage and other areas of the state
the volcano left many rural residents

short of supplies such as food and the
ash even put a stop to the states mail
service

it wasnt that anchorage or other
communities got dumped on with the
volcanic ash but rather the high
plumes of ash drifting around in theae
atmosphere can litliterallyqany tputut a stop to
an aircraftsaircrafti engineingine and the ashish did
&thitdo that itii completelyc6inpleiely stoppeditoppaditoppa all the
engine jwcrpower onon a boeing747boeing 747 filled
with pasborgpasgorgpaspassengersgOrg tiiiakcraftthe aircraft fell more
than two miles toward the earth before
pilots regained engine power

geologists practically predicted this

most recent eruption jan 2 after
monitoring nearly constant seismic ac-
tivity in and around the volcano

robert mcgimsey a spokesman
from the alaska volcano observatory
in anchorage said his agency put out
a volcano eruption warning within 24
hours from when redoubt erupted

mcgimsey iaidaftiithatsaid after that eruption
the volcano has just been letting out
steam and hes not sure what to ex-
pectpe ct next

A specially equipped researchresearc1i air-
craft which ccouldoud help determine the
content and movement of ash and
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steam clouds arrived in anchorage last
week according to sen ted stevens
R alaska

the equipment is called lidaraidar
technology and the aircraft was
fundedfunddd with a 8317883.178 grant from the
national oceanic and atmospheric
administration

accordingacco to officials at the univer-
sity

dinatodingto
of ashzshwashingtonagtonngton where the aircraft

had been the lidaraidar technology
and other equipment onboardinboard the air-
craft could help the federal aviation
administrationadministrati6n Aedeterminetermine safe air
routes for planes flying in alaska
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